
NEW YORK: British teenager Emma Raducanu
completed the greatest underdog title run in tennis
history on Saturday, becoming the first qualifier to
capture a Grand Slam crown by defeating Canada’s
Leylah Fernandez in the US Open women’s final.

The 18-year-old was the first British woman in
44 years to win a Slam crown after beating 19-
year-old left-hander Fernandez 6-4, 6-3 to take
the $2.5 million (2.1 million euro) top prize. “I
knew I would have to dig deep,” Raducanu said.
“It was an incredibly difficult match, but I thought
the level was really high. I had to play some of my
best tennis.”

It was a stunning achievement for the unheralded
150th-ranked teen, who didn’t drop a set in three
qualifying matches and seven main-draw matches
over two weeks in producing a stunner for the ages.
Raducanu is the youngest Slam champion since
Maria Sharapova at 17 in 2004 at Wimbledon. Not
since Virginia Wade in 1977 at Wimbledon had a
British woman taken a Slam singles title, with
Raducanu the first Briton to claim the US Open
crown since Wade in 1968.

Queen Elizabeth II was among the first to pay
tribute to Raducanu’s incredible triumph. “It is a
remarkable achievement at such a young age, and is
testament to your hard work and dedication,” the
British monarch said in a statement.

Wade and British men’s tennis legend Tim
Henman were among a sellout crowd of 23,700
that created an electric atmosphere at Arthur
Ashe Stadium in the first-ever women’s Slam
final between unseeded players. “It means so
much to have Virginia here and also Tim and to
have such British legends and icons, to follow in
their footsteps and it gave me the belief I could
actually do it.”

Raducanu has had the fewest Slam starts of any
women’s Slam winner, reaching the fourth round in
July at Wimbledon in her only prior Slam appear-
ance. Fernandez, ranked 73rd, had ousted defending

champion Naomi Osaka, second-ranked Aryna
Sabalenka and fifth seed Elina Svitolina in her epic
run to the final.

“I’m very proud of myself the way I played the
last two weeks,” Fernandez said. “I hope to be back
here in the finals and having the right trophy,”
added a tearful Fernandez, who paid tribute to New
York as the city marked the 20th anniversary of the
9/11 attacks. “I know it’s especially hard on this day
for New York,” she said. “I just want to say I hope I
can be as strong and resilient as New York has
been the past 20 years.”

Raducanu is the youngest US Open champion
since 17-year-old Serena Williams in 1999 and the
first US Open women’s champion not to drop a set
since Williams in 2014. The prodigy showdown was
the first all-teen Slam final since Williams beat 18-
year-old Martina Hingis for the 1999 US Open title.

“Both of us were playing fearless tennis for two
weeks,” Raducanu said. “I hope we play each other
in many more tournaments and hopefully finals.”

Blood, sweat and tears
After an early exchange of hard-fought breaks,

Raducanu broke in the 10th game to take the first
set, blasting a forehand winner after 58 minutes.
In the second set, Fernandez broke to 2-1 but
Raducanu blasted a backhand cross-court serv-
ice return winner to equal ize 2-2 and later

whipped a forehand passing winner by the
Canadian to break for 4-2.

Fernandez saved two match points in the eighth
game and held to 5-3, then earned a break chance
at 30-40 in the ninth. But on the point, Raducanu
skidded on her left knee and opened a bleeding cut.
The match was halted while a trainer bandaged the
wound as Fernandez spoke with the referee.

“I didn’t know how serious her fall was, so that’s
why I went to see the official,” Fernandez said. “It

was just too bad it happened in that specific
moment with me, with the momentum. But it’s
sports, it’s tennis. Just got to move on.”

When play resumed, Fernandez sent a forehand
long to squander the break chance and Raducanu
won after an hour and 51 minutes on her third ace,
leaving Fernandez in tears. “I was going for that
serve the whole match. I can’t believe I finally hit
it,” Raducanu said. “I was just praying not to dou-
ble fault.” — AFP
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Japan eyes football
revival as first
women’s pro 
league kicks off
TOKYO: Japan’s first professional women’s
football league kicked off in upbeat mood yes-
terday, despite COVID fan restrictions, looking
to make “heroes” of its players and inspire a
new generation. A decade after winning the
2011 Women’s World Cup, Japan has fallen
behind in the women’s game which is becoming
more popular and lucrative around the world.

But organizers of the 11-team WE League
believe it can provide a platform for talent to
blossom and tap into growing enthusiasm for
the game across the Asia-Pacific region ahead
of the 2023 World Cup in Australia and New
Zealand. “The WE League is the stage where
everyone becomes a hero,” league chairwoman
Kikuko Okajima said during a speech before
Tokyo Verdy Beleza took on Urawa Reds Ladies
in one of the opening day’s five fixtures.

Games were subject to attendance limits,
with Tokyo and other parts of Japan still under a
virus state of emergency. Only home fans were
allowed to attend Beleza’s match against Urawa,
and cheering and chanting were strictly banned,
with mask-wearing mandatory. But almost
2,500 turned up to watch the game at Beleza’s
small but cosy stadium, and the mood before
kick-off was one of anticipation.

“I want people to see that women’s football
can be more dynamic than men’s,” 11-year-old
Beleza supporter Yui Tamai told AFP before the
match. “Men’s football gets all the attention, but
I think women’s football will gradually start to
get more interest.” Fans were treated to a lively,
end-to-end encounter, with eight players from
Japan’s Tokyo Olympics squad among the start-
ing line-ups.

Women empowerment
Beleza took the lead midway through the first

half, but Urawa — the final champions of the
league’s previous non-professional incarnation
— equalized shortly after the interval. Yuzuho
Shiokoshi then crashed home an 88th-minute
shot from the edge of the box, giving Urawa a
dramatic 2-1 win over their arch-rivals. “More
than it being the opening game of the WE
League, we were playing against Beleza, and
they beat us in the cup so there was a lot of
frustration left over,” said Urawa manager
Naoki Kusunose.

Japan’s 2011 World Cup win made household
names out of players like Homare Sawa and
turned the team into national heroes. But only
3.3 percent of registered Japanese players are
women, and the number of female players has
stayed roughly the same over the past 10 years. 

Japan have also slipped to 13th in FIFA’s
world rankings and failed to reach the quarter-
finals at the last World Cup. The WE League —
short for Women Empowerment — aims to lay
the foundations for change on and off the pitch.
All clubs are required to have at least one
female coach, while half the staff and one deci-
sion-maker must be women. — AFP
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NEW YORK: Leylah Annie Fernandez of Canada (left) holds the runner-up trophy as Emma Raducanu of Great
Britain celebrates with the championship trophy after their Women’s Singles final match on Day Thirteen of the
2021 US Open at the USTA Billie Jean King National Tennis Center on Saturday in the Flushing neighborhood of the
Queens borough of New York City. — AFP

Queen Elizabeth
hails “incredible

triumph”

Raducanu is
teenage star
in vogue
NEW YORK: Emma Raducanu’s
journey to US Open champion at the
age of 18 is even more remarkable giv-
en the Briton was the shy youngster
who felt she was always “the odd one
out.” Raducanu, who became the first
qualifier in history to win a Grand
Slam singles crown with victory over
Leylah Fernandez in New York on
Saturday, has enjoyed a year beyond
her wildest dreams.

When she played Wimbledon in
July, it was the first time she had ever
appeared in the main draw of a Grand
Slam. A virtual unknown at the start
of that tournament, she became the
youngest British woman to reach the
third round for 19 years. Even before
she travelled to New York, she
appeared on the front cover of British
Vogue. At Flushing Meadow her
poise and nerveless play belied her
age as she became the darling of fans
and media.

As a child though, the drive instilled
in her by her Romanian father Ian and

Chinese mother Renee, who insisted
she try a range of activities including
go-karting, ballet or horse riding, made
her feel a bit of an outsider. “When I
was younger, I was the only girl in my
group karting or doing motocross, and
I thought it was pretty cool,” she
explained in Vogue. “For example, one
time, my motocross teacher was like,
right, we’re going to do press-ups. I
was the only one who could do it, so I
was proud of myself for that.”

It was tennis, though, that her teach-
ers identified from the age of five as the
sport in which she would shine. Her pri-
mary school teacher Rebecca Rodger
said that when the school held tennis
coaching, most of the children had diffi-
culty even making contact with the ball.
“But there was Emma having a rally
with the coaches. We couldn’t quite
believe it. Even then I remember think-
ing that we were going to see her at
Wimbledon,” Rodger told The Times.  

Her instinct was spot-on as
Raducanu lit up Wimbledon, with a mix
of deft stroke play and power hitting far
from what one would expect of an
international novice. Also striking was
the maturity she showed in fielding
questions from the media. In the end,
breathing difficulties forced her to
retire from her fourth-round match at
the All-England Club.

‘An invigorating brand’
However, showing an extraordinary

strength of character she has put that
behind her to become the first qualifier
to reach a Grand Slam final. She credits
her parents for this trait. “For me, hav-
ing a Chinese mum, she definitely
instilled in me from a young age a lot of
discipline and respect for other people
into me,” she said. “I think having par-
ents like I do, they always push me.

They have high expectations. I’ve
always tried to live up to that.”

Fulfilling those high expectations
will bring with it unthinkable riches. The
£181,000 ($250,000) she earned at
Wimbledon for reaching the last 16 —
her then richest payday — is loose
change beside the $2.5 million she
earned at being crowned US Open
champion and the endorsements that
come with it. — AFP

Teen US Open champ Raducanu
gets epic first qualifier Slam win

First British woman in 44 years to win a Grand Slam

NEW YORK:  Britain’s Emma Raducanu reacts during her 2021 US Open Tennis
tournament women’s final match against Canada’s Leylah Fernandez at the USTA
Billie Jean King National Tennis Center in New York on Saturday. —AFP

Belfort humbles
Holyfield with
1st round TKO
MIAMI: Former heavyweight world
champion Evander Holyfield looked all
of his 58 years in a first-round techni-
cal knockout loss to mixed martial arts
star Vitor Belfort on Saturday. With
former US President Donald Trump
providing ringside commentary for the
spectacle at Seminole Hard Rock casi-
no in Hollywood, Florida, Brazil’s
Belfort unleashed an early flurry that
ended with Holyfield slipping through
the ropes.

The American ring great regained
his feet only to be sent to the canvas
by a combination from Belfort. He beat
the count, but after he absorbed
another flurry of blows without throw-
ing any the referee stopped the fight
despite Holyfield’s objections. “I wasn’t
hurt,” insisted Holyfield, who called the
decision to stop the fight “kind of sad.”

“It is what it is,” he said. “I think it’s
a bad call.” Holyfield was fighting for
the first time since he defeated Brian
Nielsen in 2011 to cap a glorious ring
career. Holyfield won 1984 Olympic
gold as a light heavyweight and went
on to dominate the professional cruis-
erweight division before entering prize
fighting lore as a heavyweight.

He’s best known for a champi-
onship heavyweight run that included
two wins over Mike Tyson, one of
them the infamous “Bite Fight,” a win

over George Foreman, and one win
over Riddick Bowe in their punishing
trilogy.

Holyfield (44-10 with two drawn
and 29 knockouts, accepted the
Belfort fight on eight days’ notice
after Oscar De La Hoya tested posi-
tive for COVID-19. Holyfield said he
was ready, having been preparing for
a proposed comeback bout against
Kevin McBride that didn’t come off.
Asked after the fight if he was still
interested in making a rematch with
his old nemesis Tyson, Holyfield said,
“Of course.”

‘Not the same’
But even Trump, who tirelessly

boosted Holyfield throughout his
undercard commentary, seemed taken
aback by the ex-champ’s perform-
ance. “No, he’s not the same,” Trump
said. “Right from the beginning he
was not the same fighter. He lost a lot.
It was not Evander Holyfield.”

Trump received a rapturous wel-
come from fans at the Florida venue,
where he arrived after visiting New
York on the 20th anniversary of the
9/11 attacks. He got in a dig at
President Joe Biden and a plug for his

friend Dana White, promoter of mixed
martial arts brand Ultimate Fighting
Championship, in low key commen-
tary alongside his son Donald Trump
Jr. The former president is no stranger
to boxing, his hosting of major fights
at his hotels and casinos having
earned him a place in New Jersey’s
boxing Hall of Fame.

Trump’s commentary for the card
put together by Triller, the music video
app that is trying to break into boxing
with its Triller Fight Club streaming
platform, included remembrances of
fights and fighters past along with ran-
dom observations on the sport. “It’s
like elections, it could be rigged, too,”
Trump noted of some questionable
fight results he’s seen in the past.

On the undercard, Britain’s former
cruiserweight and heavyweight world
champion David Haye carried his
buddy Joe Fourier, a business mag-
nate turned mid-life boxer, over eight
easy-going two-minute rounds on the
way to a unanimous decision victory.

Haye, 40, hadn’t fought in three
years, when he retired from the ring
with a record of 28-4 with 26 knock-
outs. He said before the bout that he
had no intention of making a “tradi-
tional comeback” to the ring, but
couldn’t resist calling out fellow Brit
Tyson Fury, the reigning World
Boxing Council heavyweight world
champion, after his victory. “There’s
one man I’ll come back to profes-
sional boxing to fight... Tyson Fury,”
said Haye, who twice pulled out of
fights against Fury. “I know his kryp-
tonite. The old man’s coming for the
big dosser.” — AFP

HOLLYWOOD: US former professional boxer Evander Holyfield (left) falls during
a fight against Brazilian martial artist Vitor Belfort during a boxing fight at
Hard Rock Live in Hollywood, Florida on Saturday. — AFP


